
About Us: 
We are a local small business that is focused on 
“Getting back to scratch” and providing fresh 
baked goods that are made with high quality 
ingredients.   We incorporate herbs & spices into 
many of our recipes, adding delightful flavors that 
are reminiscent of grandma’s kitchen. 


We currently have an in-home bakery located in 
Farmington, NC. You can place an order by 
calling (336) 998-1315 or texting (336) 909-1066 
to be either delivered or picked up at our 
location: 
           1842 Farmington Rd,  
           Mocksville, NC 27028 

Free delivery within a 5 mile radius.                    
$5 delivery fee beyond.


Specializing in Artesian Style 
Breads and Baked Goods  

 Baked fresh to order by calling 
(336) 998-1315 

www.herbalaccents.net 



Our rolls area available in: Classic Cinnamon, 
Cinnamon-Raisin, Lemon Poppyseed, Orange 
Clove, Chocolate Covered Cherry, & Sticky Buns 

1 Dozen Rolls     $19.99 

1/2 Dozen Rolls  $9.99 

Orders of a dozen may be split into two flavors.  
Any flavor is also available in Low Sugar. 

____________________________________________


NEW! Home-Style Cinnamon Rolls    
Made with fresh fruit, herbs & spices, and then 
baked in cast iron pans. Simply delicious!

Delightful Muffins 
Great for morning coffee breaks!                           

Available in: Apple Spice, Banana Nut, Blueberry, 
Coffee Crumb, Carrot Cake, Pumpkin Spice,  
Pina Colada, Strawberry, & Zucchini Choc-chip.

Danish Braid 
Our danish braids are flakey and delicious!  
 
Available in: Cherry, Cream Cheese, Apple,  or 
Blackberry.  
 
1 Danish Braid   $14.99  
Serves 6-8 people.

Mrs. Laura’s Classic Cinnamon Rolls            
These artisan style cinnamon rolls are amazingly 
good. Every batch takes 4 hours to make, allowing   
time for them to properly rise, giving them a soft 
texture that melts in your mouth. 

Available in: Apple Cinnamon, Blueberry Basil, & 
Peachy Nutmeg  (Made in batches of 6) 

1/2 Dozen Rolls  $9.99 

____________________________________ 
Scones 
Lemon Balm Our most popular scones are  
made with dried lemon balm and topped with 

a lemon glaze.

Cranberry-Spice Made with whole wheat flour, 
dried cranberries, and with a touch of spice.

Golden Raisin & Orange Wonderful golden 
raisin scones with orange zest.

Cheddar-Chive A delicious, savory scone made 
with fresh cheddar cheese and chopped chives.

GLUTEN FREE Heavenly Chocolate These 
scones are double chocolatey, gluten free, and 
enjoyed by everyone! 

1 Dozen Scones   $14.99  
Orders of a dozen may be split into two flavors.

___________________________________________ 
Herbal Shortbread Cookies 
Available in: Lemon Balm, Sugar & Spiced, 
Mint Chocolate Dipped, Nutmeg Logs, and 
Macha Green Tea & White Chocolate.


1 Dozen Boxed Cookies  $10.99

Mini Size    $7.50/dozen


Regular Size   $14.99/dozen 

Large Size       $14.99/eight 

Try our Whipped Herbal Butter!  
$7.50/12oz  
_______________________________________
Mini Roll Tray 
Our mini roll trays are perfect for large meetings  
and family gatherings!

_______________________________________
Yeast Rolls 
Our hand-crafted yeast rolls are wonderfully soft 
and will go well with any meal.

Available in: Buttery or 
Harvest Grain.  

Regular Size  $14.99/20 
Mini Size        $14.99/40

Available in: Classic Cinnamon, Cinnamon-Raisin, 
Orange Clove, Lemon Poppyseed, Chocolate 
Covered Cherry. 

1 Mini Roll Tray    $24.99/24 mini rolls


